
 

What effect does music TV have on the
sexual behavior of teenage boys and girls?

March 19 2015

There is no doubt that teenage boys and girls are swayed and shaped by
music TV. For example, sexually active youth of both genders, after
watching music TV, think their peers are sexually active, too. Moreover,
when girls and boys perceive males in music videos as being sexually
active, it makes boys watch more music TV, and girls watch less. These
are some of the surprising findings from a study conducted at the
Catholic University of Leuven in Belgium, published in Springer's
journal Sex Roles. The results question the frequently reported blanket
influence of the mass media on teenagers' sexual behavior.

Watching music videos is a popular pastime of European and American
teenagers. It does however receive its fair share of criticism for having
too much sexual content, for objectifying women and for promoting a
recreational view of sexual activities involving active men. It has been
linked to teenagers' becoming sexually active earlier in life.

Over the course of one year, the researchers gathered information three
times from 515 Belgian teenagers between the ages of 12 and 15 years
old. They were asked how much music television they watched, how
sexually active they were and indeed also how sexually active they
thought their peers were.

The researchers found that watching sexual music videos only had an
effect on the sexual behavior of teenage boys, but not so on girls. The
believe such behavior is influenced by the sexual scripts of music videos,
which tend to show men taking the more active role in any sexual
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interaction.

Watching music videos definitely had an influence on how sexually
active boys and girls thought peers of the same sex were. It made them
believe that many of their friends were also sexually active - even though
this might, of course, not be true. This, in turn, made the boys watch
even more such television. On the other hand, girls seemingly did not
want to be reminded too much about what their boyfriends might be up
to, and they preferred to switch off these programs. This might be a type
of defense reaction on the part of girls who believe that many male peers
are sexually active. Part of that mechanism may be to reject media
content that tends to portray girls as sexual objects.

"Regarding the influence of music television exposure on sexual
behavior, our findings suggest that increased sexual activities may be
triggered by media use among boys, but not among girls," said co-author
Eline Frison, summarizing the findings. "As the portrayal of women as
objects of lust reflects patriarchal values, media images that support this
type of male dominance may provoke resistance in female viewers. This
is especially valid among those who view such activity as a threat
because of the high sexual activity rates of male peers."

  More information: Frison, E. et al (2015). Reciprocal Relationships
between Music Television Exposure and Adolescents' Sexual Behaviors:
The Role of Perceived Peer Norms, Sex Roles. DOI:
10.1007/s11199-015-0454-4
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